Assessment of tissue prolapse after balloon-expandable stenting: influence of stent cell geometry.
Restenosis is a re-narrowing or blockage of an artery at the same site where treatment, such as a balloon angioplasty or stent procedure, has already taken place. Several clinical trials have shown a significant reduction in the restenosis rates with endovascular stenting. The purpose of stenting is to maintain the arterial lumen open by a scaffolding action that provides radial support. However, stenting can cause a vascular injury during the deployment. Indeed, in-stent restenosis remains a major problem in percutaneous coronary intervention, requiring patients to undergo repeated procedures and surgery. The loading imposed by the deployment of the stent on the artery is involved in the restenosis process. Furthermore, it is well known that the stent design plays a role in the outcome of the stenting interventional procedure. This study compares the mechanical effects of the expansion of five different designs of balloon-expandable stents in a coronary artery by means of numerical models based on the finite element method. An index for the evaluation of the tissue prolapse based on the expanded configuration reached by the stent cells is proposed. The effects of the balloon inflation and deflation are included in the present study. Wall stresses and tissue prolapse of the vessel wall within the stent cells are evaluated and compared among the different stent designs. Results show that the printed area does not predict prolapse, and that the proposed index (PI) does correlate with tissue prolapse.